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An assessment of the low frequency longitudinal vibration (POGO) has
been made for the AS-503 manned vehicle during SIC burn. Chis work is an
eXLenSiOl1 to work previously performed by TRW and reported earlier. The
results include the effects of updated structural dynamics characteristics
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The information contained in this Addendum Report represents an exten-
sion of Saturn V POGO studies performed by TRW during an earlier period and
reported in Reference 1. The changes in stability results reported herein
reflect updating of the mathematical model to include:
1) The Boeing Company's 102 degree of freedom structural
dynamic characteristics ,nodel data for AS-503.
2) Fuel and LOX suction line compliance data as of July 1968.
3) Fuel suction line compliance d;ita as of 30 August 1968.
4) Inboard engine cutoff at 125 seconds after liftoff.
The mathematical model and analysis techniques used are as previously
reported in Reference 1. A summary of equations and parameter values is given
in the Appendix. Linear stability analyses were performed for 1) the basic
configuration (no LOX suction accumulators) 2) accumulators in all five
LOX suction lines and 3) accumulators in the 4 outboard LOX suction lines.
Analyses were performed at seven times of flight for four structural modes.
These modes were the first and second structural modes, a mode associated
with the Stage I LOX tank bulging and a mode associated with the inboard
engine cross beam assembly motion.
Stability analyses of the basic configuration show the system to be stable
at all times of flight by at least 4 db. This is at variance with the
observed POGO instability on the AS-502 flight. The inclusion of five accumu-
lators significantly increases the system stability in all modes except the
mode characterized by large modal displacements of the inboard engine. Neutral
stability in this mode is indicated at the early flight times (liftoff through
60 seconds). This is due to strong coupling between this mode and the
inboard LOX line second mode,and the large modal deflection of the inboard
engine in this mode. The use of only four accumulators, in ttie outboard LOX
lines, increases the stability margin in this mode to an acceptable level and





An examination of the scructural dynamics data revealed discrepancies
which will affect the accuracy of the modal data. A final decision on the
use of four LOX line accumulators or. AS-503 instead of the presently planned




i tem Stability Analyses
The stability analyses reported herein have been performed in a manner
similar to those reported in Reference 1. Stability results have bee.
updated to include the Boeing 102 degree of freedom modal data and the recent
pump inlet compliance data. A summary of equations and parameter values is
given in the Appendix. The open loop frequency responses (presented as
phase gain plots) for the individual analyses are given as Figures 21
through 129.
All analyses were performed using the Boeing 102 degree of freedom AS-503
Manned modal data with inboard engine cutoff at 125 seconds. The modal data
were provided at 30 second intervals, thus the 120 second modal data were
used for the stability analyses at 125 seconds. The basic configuration was
analyzed using the July pump compliance data only. The configuration using
five fully charged accumulators was anal yzed using both the July fuel and
LOX pump compliance data and the updated (30 August 1968) fuel pump compli-
ance data. The stability analyses using four outboard LOX line accumulators
were performed using the udpated fuel pump compliance data only.
The system frequencies of interest are summarized in Figures 1, 2, and
3. Figur- 1 shows the structural frequ_r..:;es and the fuel and LOX line
fundamental frequencies for the basic configuration. The pump compliance	 3^
data are tabulated in Table A-IV of the Appendix and are the data available
in July 1968. Figures 2 and 3 give the system fundac,ental frequencies with 	 I`	 ^
accumulators in the LOX suction lines. The LOX suction line modes, with the
accumulators, are essentiall y 1) the fluid mass above the prevalve acting on
the accumulator compliance, and 2) the fluid mass below the prevalve acting
on the pump inlet compliance. The inboard engine suction line prevalve is
located closer to the pump, giving rise to the difference in the second mode
frequencies. This has negligible effect on the first mode frequency.
Figure 2 shows the frequencies using the July 1968 fuel and LOX pump
compliance data and Figure 3 shows the frequencies using the updated




In performing the open loop stability analysis, the loop was opened at
structural generalized coordinate, q, since this opens the entire forward
loop (structure) and gives an accurate measure of system stability. The
analyses were performed using one structural mode at a time. The modes
selected and the criteria used are discussed in another section. The use
of single mode analysis permits accurate representation of all the generalized
forces and still permits opening the total forward loop. The results of
these analyses are summarized on Figures 4 through 7 for the four modes of
interest. The basic configuration (with no accumulators) is stable for all
times and all modes.
The inclusion of accumulators in all five oxidizer suction lines signi-
ficantly increases the system stability in all modes except the engine mode.
This mode is characterized by large modal deflections of the inboard engine.
The analysis actually shows a slightly (.3 db) unstable condition at 60 seconds
from liftoff and marginal stability at earlier times (Figure 7). This
condition results from two effects 1) the near coincidence of the structural
frequency and the inboard LOX suction line second mode frequency (Figure 3)
and 2) the extremely large modal deflection of the inboard engine (Figure 10b).
As can be seen from Figures 10a and 10b, the structural gain associated with
this mode is 10 to 20 times greater than in the other modes at early flight
times. Removing the inboard engine accumulator reduces this coupling and
stability margins of 15 db or greater are obtained in this mode (Figure 7).
The stability of the other modes (Figures 4, 5, and 6) when only four out-
board LOX line accumulators are used is decreased over that using five
accumulators but still shows 11 db of stability at all times of flight.
For comparison purposes several analyses were performed opening the loop
at outboard engines thrust. Of particular interest is the marginally stable
condition (opening the loop at structural generalized coordinate, q) of the
I
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engine mode in the five accumulator configuration. Stability results from
opening the loop at outboard engines thrust are shown in Figure 7a. As can
be seen, the system stability is apparently increased by at least 5 db.
However, proper interpretation of the phase gain plots is that, for
stability, the origin (0 db, 0 phase) remain to the right as one proceeds
along the line of increasing frequency. An examination of the phase gain
plot at 60 seconds shows the origin to be to the left at zero phase. An
unstable root associated with the structural mode exists at this time. At
other times, the system stability calculated by opening the loop at outboard
engines thrust gives a misleading indication of system stability. This
indicates the importance of opening the closed loop system at the proper
point for stability assessment.
The effect of the new fuel pump compliance data was relatively small.
In the tank mode minimum stability occurs at 125 seconds with the new CBf
rather than at 90 seconds with the earlier value (Figure 6). Furthermore,
the 2nd structural mode is more stable at the end of flight with the new
CBf than with the earlier value (Figure 5).
Propulsion Analyses
With the exception of the updated cavitation compliance data, the
engine data used in the current analysis are essentially the same as used in
the previous work (Reference 1). Frequency responses of various TRW engine
transfer functions have been calculated for direct comparison with the
Rocketdyne model (Reference 2). These comparisons are shown on Figures 8a,
8b, and 8c. As can be seen, the amplitude and phase comparisons are very
good in the frequency range of interest, 4-20 cps. The differences in the
1-3 cps range are due to the fact that the turbine loop is not included in
the TRW model.
Table I presents the pump inlet compliance data used in the analyses.
These tabulated data were taken from several plots informally provided to
TRW from MSFC. The change in the fuel compliance data between the July -^nd
August data is quite large. The change in CBf results in an increase in fuel
suction line frequency from about 8 cps to 12 cps, a change of 50%.
Static Pressure CBo CBf uBf
at Pump Inlet July 1968 July 1968 30 August 1968
(psia) (in2) (in2) (in2)
30 - .365 -
35 - .275 .110
40 - .215 .099
45 - .176 .089
50 .240 .147 .080
55 .221 .125 .072
60 .204 .107 -
70 .176 - -
80 .156 - -
90 .141 - -
100 .130 - -
110 .120 - -
120 .109 - -
130 .098 - -
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The differences in the Block III (AS-501) and Block IV (AS-502 and
subsequent) have been examined and their effects on stability calculated.
The main difference between the vehicles was the use of flexible pump
discharge lines for the AS-501 configuration and the use of rigid lines for
the AS-502 configuration. Table II presents the ratios of AS-501 parameters
to AS-502 parameters. The stability analysis was performed at 125 seconds
and showed approximately 1 db greater stability using the AS-501 values.
Although this is not a large increase in stability, it is in the right
direction to help explain the greater degree of stability observed on AS-501.





Table II AS-501/AS-502 Discharge Ratios
Resistance	 AS-501/AS-502	 Inertance	 AS-501/AS-502
Rdo	 1.15	 Ldo	 1.5








The stability analyses discussed in the previous section were all
based on AS-503 structural dynamic characteristics (mode shapes and
frequencies) provided by The Boeing Company (Reference 3). Prior to the
receipt of these data, TRW was in the process of generating modal data from
two other structural dynamic models provided by MSFC. One was a simplified
24 degree of freedom model and the other a 70 degree of freedom model. The
modal data of Reference 3 are based on a 102 degree 3f freedom model.
Included herein is a brief comparison of the modal characteristics of each
of the three models and some questions concerning the accuracy and validity
of both the models and resultant modal data.
In selecting the proper structural modes for use in stability analysis,
consideration was given to: 1) proximity of structural and suction line
frequencies, and 2) the magnitude of structural gain at the inboard and
outboard engines. Figures 10a and 10b present the 102 degree of freedom
model structural gains for the outboard engine, 0e2 /M, and inboard engine,
del/M, respectively for the four modes used in the stability analyses. The
first and second structural modes are characterized by one and two mode
shape zero crossings, respectively, of the total structure. The tank mode
in the 24 degree of freedom model is characterized by large deflections of
the mass representing the LOX propellant. The frequency of this mode
increases with flight as propellant is expended. In the 102 degree of freedom
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model, no single mass is reprensetative of the propellant cg. However, a
mode characterized by LOX tank bulkhead deflection and increasing frequency
is identifiable and is called the tank mode. The engine mode is the mode
with the largest inboard engine deflection relative to the outboard engine
in the 15 to 22 cps frequency band.
A sketch of the 24 degree of freedom AS-503 model is presented in
Figure 9, and Table III presents the first stage oxidizer and fuel mass and
stiffness values for the flight times analyzed. The modes and frequencies
were computed on a Control Data Corporation Model 6400 computer using the
Jacobi method.
The 102 degree of freedom modes and frequencies were supplied by The
Boeing Company (Reference 3). In addition, punched cards were supplied to
TRW which contain the stiffness and mass matrices and the lowest twenty-seven
eigenvectors of the system. These data were used to generate first stage
oxidizer and fuel tank bottom pressures to be used in the stability analysis.
The procedure to calculate tank pressure coefficients is documented in
Reference 4 and is described below.
The stiffness matrix, [K], and eigenvector matrix [f] were multiplied
to form [Kf]. The matrix [Kf] was then multiplied by 4, since the [K]
matrix is for a quarter shell model, and divided by the area, A, at the
station closest to the tank bottom-suction line interface. The appropriate
element of the resultant matrix, 4 [Kf]/A, multiplied by a generalized 	 %-
coordinate, q
i
, gives the tank bottom pressure in the ith mode. Tank bottom
pressures were calculated at Station 791 for the LOX tank and Station 244
for the fuel tank. The tank cross section areas used for these stations are
AL^X = 29,000 sq. in. and Afuel
	
29,900 sq. in. The sign was chosen
consistent with the TRW flow rate sign convention.
Further examination of the 102 degree of freedom stiffness matrix [K]
showed it to be nonsymmetric. The stiffness matrix for a linear elastic
structure should be symmetric according to Maxwell's Reciprocity Theorem





all twenty-seven modes. A rule of thumb criteria for assessing the accuracy
of modal data is that the off diagonal terms of the above orthogonality
check be less than 10
-3 times the appropriate diagonal. term. Many of the
off diagonal terms were only an order of magnitude smaller than the corre-
sponding diagonal term in the above calculation. The accuracy of the modes
and frequencies used in the stability analyses is thus questioned due to the
nonsymmetry of [K].
The 70 degree of freedom model is a combination of the 24 and 102 degree
of freedom models. The first stage is modeled using the 24 degree of freedom
model (lowest eight mass points shown in Figure 9) and the upper stages are
modeled using 62 degrees of freedom of the Boeing 102 degree of freedom
model. The 70 x 70 ;crass and stiffness matrices were formed by joining the
two models and then eigervalues and eigenvectors computed using the Jacobi_
method. The stiffness matrix was symmetrized by forming2``K]T + [K])wliich
averages the nonsymmetric upper stage matrix. The symmetrized matrix gave
an acceptable rigid body mode which was not obtained with the original matrix
and also significantly shifted the other modr.l frequencies; e.g., the first
mode frequency with the original [K] matrix was 4.916 cps and with the
symmetrized [K], 6.112 cps. The data presented are for the symmetrized
matrix.
Figures 11, 1.2, 13, and 14 show a comparison of the first, second, tank,
and engine mode frequencies for the three models and Figures 15, 16, and 17
present outboard engine structural gain for the three models. Figures 18,
19, and 20 show a comparison of LOX and fuel modal tank bottom pressure
coefficients, Pao and P 3f , calculated using the 24 and 102 degree of freedom
models. The modal tank bottom pressure coefficients for the 102 degree of
freedom model are given by












where the super and subscript n refers to the mode number and [K^n122,n
and [K$n]9,n denote the elements of the [Kf] matrix for the LOX and fuel
tank bottom stations, respectively.
The modal tank bottom pressure coefficients for the 24 degree of freedom
model are given by
n _
	 n 2
P3o - p ho to ^o ^n
n _
	 n 2
P3f - p  h tf ^f wn
where pot p f are LOX and fuel mass densities and hto' htf are LOX and fuel
tank heads. The same normalization was used for both sets of eigenvectors
fin.
Comparisons of structural frequencies (Figures 11 through 14),
structural gains (Figures 15 through 17), and tank bottom pressures
(Figures 18 through 20) show marked differences between pertinent modal
parameters for the three structural dynaraic models. These differences will
result in significant changes in system stability depending on the modal
data used. For example, the lst mode structural gain in midflight for the
24 degree of freedom model is 1-1/2 to 2 times greater than for the 102 degree
of freedom model (Figure 15). Stability is a direct function of this parameter.
The pressure feedback force tends to be a stabilizing influence in the lower
modes. The pressure feedback is strongly influenced by the tank bottom
pressures and as can be seen from Figure 18 the 102 degree of freedom pressures
are 1-1/2 to 2 times greater than the 24 degree of freedom pressures. These
differences probably account for the difference between the TRW stability
results presented in Reference 1 and herein for the unfixed configuration.
The Reference 1 analysis, using a simplified structural model, shows an
instability in the 90-130 second time span whereas the current analyses do





In summary, TRW questions the accuracy of the structural modal data
based on:
1) The fact that the unfixed stability profile is stable at
all times in the first mode.
2) The apparent discrepancies in the stiffness matrix used
to generate the 102 degree of freedom AS-503 modes.
Table III First Stage LOX and Fuel Data for
24 and 70 Degree of Freedom Models
LOX Weight Fuel Weight KLOX (106) Kfuel. (10°)Time
lbs lbs lb/in lb/in
0 3,023,212 1,319,307 4.30 6.70
2,614,031 1,139,122 5.25 8.03
60 1,793,899 785,360 8.40 13.90
90 1,172,436 518,918 14.90 100.00
120 542,028 250,781 100.00 100.00
130 329,686 160,983 100.00 100.00
140 134,319 78,141 100.00 100.00
149.1 2,736 15,563 100.00 100.00
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the analyses performed to date, including the Boeing 102 degree
of freedom model structural dynamics characteristics data and the updated
pump compliance data of July and August, it can be concluded that:
o Accumulators in all five LOX suction lines increase stability
by more than an adequate amount in all modes except a mode
associated with inboard engine cross- .beam assembly where
neutral stability exists at early flight rimes.
o Removal of the inboard LOX line accumulator provides adequate
stability margin in this mode and also provides adequate
stability margins in all other modes.
o The unfixed configuration is stable at all times of flight by
at least 4 db, which is at variance with the observed behavior
of AS-502 and the results of Reference 1. This difference is
due to the use of updated structural dynamics characteristics
data.
o The structural dynamics data contain some apparent discrepancies
which could have a significant effect on calculated system
stability.
Thus it is tentatively recommended that four outboard LOX line accumu-
lators be used on AS-503, that the structural dynamics data be revalidated
and that, depending on the outcome of that validation process, additional
stability analyses be performed before a final decision on the use of four
or five accumulators is made.
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SYSTEM EQUATIONS AND PARAMETER VALUES
SUCTION LINE EQUATIONS:
P 3o g n	 P 4al	 LSal (s)[W	 + Wsol ai
P 3o g n	 P 4a2	 Lsa2 (s)[Wso2 + Wa2^
	
_	 n_
P 4a1	 P 4o1	 [Lsol(s) + Rsbl ]WSol + Rsbl p og A 4 ^el(s)gn
P 4a2 - P4o2	 [L	 (s)+ Rsb2 jWso2 + Rsb2 p og A4o  e2(s)gn
(s)P4a1
	
[La(s2) + Ra (s) + KajWal
(s)P4a2	 [La(s2)+ Ra (s) + Ka]Wa2






Wdol - Wsol + CBo	 o	 4o el
	




W	 = W	 + C (s)P	 + o g A	 y n(s)qdot	 sot	 Bo	 4o2	 0	 4o e2	 n
_	 n
Wdfl	 Wsfl + C Bf (s)p4fl + p f g A4f ^el(^)gn
Wdf ^ = W
sf2 + C Bf (s)P 4f2 + p f g A4f  e2(s)gn
PUMP EQUATIONS:
p5o1	 (m0 + 1)p4ol + Rpo Wdol
p 5o2	 (m0 + 1)p 4o2 + Rpo Wdo2
p5f1	
(mf + 
1)p4fl + Rpf Wdfl
p5f2	
(mf + 1)p 4f2
+ Rpf Wdf2
DISCHARGE LINE EQUATIONS:
p 5ol - °ip81	 (Ldo(s) + Rdo)Wdol
p 5o2 - 'p82	 (Ldo(s) + Rdo)Wdo2










LccLdf (s ) ) +	 1 + R
	 RR. 
	


















[i c (s) + 
1]P81	 A 	 [Wdol + Wdfl]t





d(s 2 + 2 ^n w 
n 
s + wn)4	= CfAt M 
el 


























P4aj	 pressure at accumulator entrance lb/in2
P4i J
 - pressure at pump inlet lb/in2
P si j - 
pressure at pump outlet lb/in`
p 8i - chamber pressure lb/in2
W	 - propellant flow rate upstream of the pumps relative
sij
to missile cg	 lb/sec
W
diJ 




W	 - oxidizer flow into the accumulator	 lb/sec
aj
q	 - modal coordinate in mode n 	 in.
n
where
ro - oxidizer side
i = J




n = structural mode





-	 structural frequency in mode n (rad/sec)
Mn -	 generalized mass in mode n	 (lb sect/in)
n
e2
-	 displacement of outboard engine in mode n
n
e 
1 -	 displacement of inboard engine in mode n
n
* -	 displacement of oxidizer suction line in mode n
Yto




-	 Fuel tank nodal pressure coefficient
n
























0 27.19 1303.0 -U.1879 -0.1972 -0.0702 2.259 16.268
38.19 467.6 0.01758 0.01938 -0.0746 3.484 -10.187
23.49 7708.0 0.4433 0.4594 0.0157 49.269 -214.5.92 
66.00 3324.0 0.7239 1.0000 0.2984 7.625 - 3.854
105.10 457.0 0.3007 1.0000 -0.2550 40.690 74.247
'30 27.44 104.1 -0.0820 -0.0861 -0.1111 14.979 4.993
38.94 3992.0 0.0287 0.0318 0.0049 - 4.971 - 6.005
30.70 5123.0 0.6292 0.6694 -0.0797 55.945 -53.645
77.31 5499.0 0.6221 1.0000 0.8561 36.993 -13.860
105.20 381.8 0.2982 1.0000 -0.2640 41.517 67.559
60 28.51 913.5 -0.1513 -0.1596 -0.1435 11.545 7.050
39.75 77.7 -0.1021 -0.1135 0.1574 -31.434 12.535
38.70 1057.0 0.2756 0.3045 -0.1155 26.221 -30.863
105.50 34.1 0.2969 1.0000 -0.2650 41.324 62.876
90 29.87 799.3 -0.1886 -0.1999 -0.1768 10.342 6.452
39.78 459.4 0.1097 0.1219 0.0701 - 6.732 -	 7.918
49.27 2285.0 0.4737 0.5599 -0.6343 101.338 -68.615
89.87 2640.0 0.1317 0.2693 1.0000 -49.779 27.411
105.44 432.8 0.2978 1.0000 -0.2855 43.972 66.314
125 - 32.23 574.9 -0.2104 -0.2252 -0.1972 7.527 4.757
41.35 654.6 0.2408 0.2701 0.2204 -12.258 -10.007
63.74 1382.0 0.4039 0.5439 -0.8245 112.303 -70.274
107.58 247.0 0.2693 1.0000 -0.1539 32.538 62.234
150 35.42 360.3 -0.1558 -0.1692 -0.1315 0.699 0.159
52.44 915.1 0.8258 1.0000 0.5401 - 0.892 -	 1.819
75.23 1377.0 -0.3119 -0.4860 -0.0372 0.125 0.624





Area of upper oxidizer suction line (in 2 ) 314.
A 4
Inlet area of fuel pump (in 2 /2 lines) 242.
A Inlet area of oxidizer pump (in 2 ; 227.
4
A t Area of thrust chamber throat (in 2 /engine) 960.9
C* Thrust chamber characteristic velocity (in/sec)
CBf Fuel cavitation bubble equivalent capacitance (in`)
CBo Oxidizer cavitation bubble equivalent
capacitance (in2)
C F Thrust chamber coefficient
g Acceleration of gravity (in/sec t ) 386.
K Accumulator stiffness constant (1/in2)
a
L Accumulator inertance (sec 2 /in 2 ) 0.0
a
L inrust chamber fuel cooling jacket inertance
c (sec2/in2) 0.01192
Ldf Fuel discharge line inertance (sec 2 /in2 ) 0.00654
Ldo Oxidizer discharge line inertance	 (sec 2 /in 2 ) 0.00185
Inboard oxidizer suction line inertance above
Lsal
accumulator (sec 2 /in 2 ) 0.00609
Lsa2
Outboard oxidizer suction line inertance above
accumulator (sec 2 /in2 ) 0.00547
Inboard oxidizer suction line inertance below
Lsbl
accumulator	 (sec 2 /in 2 ) 0.00061
Outboard oxidizer suction line inertance below
Lsb2











Inboard fuel suction line nertance (sec2/in2)
Lsf2	
Outboard fuel suction line inertance (sec2/in2)
m  + 1
	 Fuel pump head rise slope
m0 + 1	 Oxidizer pump head rise slope
R 
	
Linearized accumulator entrance resistance (sec/in2)
Rb	Fuel cooling jacket bypass linearized resistance
p	 (sec/in-1)
R	 Thrust chamber fuel cooling jacket resistance
c	 (sec/in2)
Rdf	 Linearized resistance from fuel pump discharge
to thrust manifold inlet (sec/in2)
Rdo	 Linearized resistance for LOX pump discharge line
plus injector (sec/in2)
Rif	 Linearized fuel injector resistance (sec/in2)
R
Pf
	 Fuel pump "resistance" (sec/in2)
Rpo	 Oxidizer pump "resistance" (sec/in2)
R	 Linearized oxidizer line resistance betweensb
prevalve and pump (sec/in2)
a	 Combustion chamber total pressure coefficient
P 	 Fuel density (lb sect/in`')
P 	 Oxidizer density (lb sect/in`')
T 
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